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QUESTION 1

You are writing a method to create a new Customer group. You begin by writing the following code: 

You need to complete the method. 

With which statement should you replace the TODO comment line to accomplish this goal? 

A. custGroup.insert(); 

B. RecordInsertList.add(custGroup); 

C. insert_recordset custGroup (CustGroup,Name); 
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D. custGroup.merge(); 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 2

You are an Independent Software Vendor (ISV) developer and are creating a new form for an existing solution. 

Business requirements state that the form must always open in a grid view. 

What should you modify to fulfill this requirement? 

A. the Open Mode property on the form\\'s menu item 

B. the Window Type property on the form\\'s design 

C. the Form View Option property on the form\\'s menu item 

D. the View Edit Mode property on the form\\'s design 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 3

You are an Independent Software Vendor (ISV) developer, and you are writing a custom job by using the SysOperation
framework. 

The job needs to report informational messages. 

Which block of code will report an informational message without a request for user intervention? 
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A. Option A 

B. Option B 

C. Option C 

D. Option D 

Correct Answer: B 

 

 

QUESTION 4

You are a developer for an Independent Software Vendor (ISV) and will be working with the X++ programming language
and Microsoft Dynamics 365 for Finance and Operations. Which three primitive data types will you use in this situation?
Each correct answer presents a complete solution. 

A. AnyType 
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B. Boolean 

C. Float 

D. Real 

E. Short 

Correct Answer: ABD 

Reference: https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/dynamicsax-2012/developer/primitive-data-types 

 

QUESTION 5

You are planning to use X++ to develop a solution that will update multiple records. 

You need to ensure that if the solution attempts to modify records that are currently being edited by a user, the
operation will be retried. 

Which type of exception should you handle? 

A. Deadlock 

B. CodeAccessSecurity 

C. UpdateConflictNotRecovered 

D. UpdateConflict 

Correct Answer: D 

References: https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/dynamics365/unified-operations/dev-itpro/dev-ref/xpp-statements-loops 

 

QUESTION 6

You are working for a client in Microsoft Dynamics 365 for Finance and Operations. You design and build a custom
package, and upload it to the Asset library in Lifecycle Services (LCS). 

You need to apply the custom package to the client\\'s Tier 2 environment for testing by generating a runbook. 

Which two files are required to generate the runbook? Each correct answer presents part of the solution. 

A. the topology data file 

B. the service model file 

C. the hotfix installation information file 

D. the development installation service model data file 

Correct Answer: AB 

References: https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/dynamics365/unified-operations/dev-itpro/deployment/apply-deployable-
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package-system 

 

QUESTION 7

A team member who is not familiar with IntelliMorph needs to understand what field groups are and the primary
advantage of using them. What should you tell the team member? 

A. They are groupings of fields on the table; they are used for speeding up the entry of information based on the form for
which they are designed. 

B. They are groupings of fields by data type; field groups allow for the update of data by using indexes to quickly access
key columns and rows. 

C. They are groupings of physical database fields by logical choice; field groups can be referenced directly on forms and
reports, and, upon modification, related references are automatically updated. 

D. They are groupings of fields references directly on forms and reports; however, you need to update and refresh the
field groups on the forms or reports if there are additions or deletions from the table. 

Correct Answer: C 

Reference: https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/dynamicsax-2012/developer/always-use-field-groups-in-tables 

 

QUESTION 8

You are working for a client in a new Microsoft Dynamics 365 for Finance and Operations developer virtual machine
(VM). The client has existing models and solutions checked into version control with Visual Studio Team Services. 

You connect to the Visual Studio Team Services site and want to access the client\\'s existing models to view X++
source code in the Application Object Tree (AOT). 

To achieve this goal, which two directories do you need to map to your local VM? Each correct answer presents part of
the solution. 

A. Main 

B. Projects 

C. BuildProcessTemplates 

D. Metadata 

Correct Answer: BD 

 

QUESTION 9

You are evaluating the following code: 
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What is the output of this statement? 

A. Option A 

B. Option B 

C. Option C 

D. Option D 

Correct Answer: C 

References: https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/aa893385.aspx 
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QUESTION 10

You are working in a Microsoft Dynamics 365 for Finance and Operations environment that has an existing form named
ModifyData and a display menu item named ModifyData1, which opens ModifyData. You create a second menu item 

named ModifyData2 that also opens ModifyData. 

A privilege named ModifyData1View has the ModifyData1 menu item as an entry point with Read access. There is also
a privilege named ModifyData1Maintain that has the ModifyData1 menu item as an entry point, with the Access Level 

property set to Delete. You create a new privilege named ModifyData2View and add the ModifyData2 menu item as an
entry point. You set the Access Level property to Read on the ModifyData2 entry point. 

You need to create a new duty named DataManager so that a role with this duty can delete data from ModifyData when
accessed through ModifyData1 and read data on the ModifyData form when accessed through ModifyData2. What
should you do to achieve this goal? 

A. Grant the ModifyData2View privilege to the DataManager duty. 

B. Grant the ModifyData1Maintain privilege to the DataManager duty. 

C. Grant the ModifyData1View privilege and the ModifyData2View privilege to the DataManager duty. 

D. Grant the ModifyData1Maintain privilege and the ModifyData2View privilege to the DataManager duty. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 11

You create a new table with the Valid Time State Field Type property set to Date. You add the table as a singular data
source to a form, and create a display menu item that opens the form. 

You add the menu item as an entry point to a new privilege and want to ensure that a role with the privilege can edit
records without creating new records. 

To achieve this goal, what is the minimum access level you should grant to the entry point? 

A. Create 

B. Delete 

C. Correct 

D. Update 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 12

You are an administrator of a Microsoft Dynamics 365 for Finance and Operations ?Retail live environment. 
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You receive a report that the corporate Retail server is unresponsive. 

Where should you look first to troubleshoot the issue in the most efficient manner possible? 

A. Activity Log in Azure Portal 

B. Event Viewer of the Retail Server 

C. Environment Monitoring in Lifecycle Services (LCS) 

D. Event Viewer of the Application Object Server (AOS) 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 13

In a product meeting with a new client, you are asked to describe the key components of the Commerce Runtime (CRT)
for retail development. What are two of these key components? Each correct answer presents a complete solution. 

A. Data Access 

B. Retail Scheduler 

C. Master Data 

D. API 

Correct Answer: AD 

References: https://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/jj916620.aspx 

 

QUESTION 14

You are working for a client in a new Microsoft Dynamics 365 for Finance and Operations environment. 

The client requests that custom fields be added to the SalesTable table. You need to add them in a way to minimize the
cost of maintenance and upgrading. 

What should you do to add the custom fields? 

A. Create a new model that overlayers the ApplicationSuite model. 

B. Create a new package in the ApplicationSuite model. 

C. Create a new extension model that references the ApplicationSuite model. 

D. Create a new extension model that references the Application Platform model. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 15
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You create a new class named NewClass1 in a model. NewClass1 manipulates the CustTable table in the protected
method modifyCustTable. NewClass1 has the following code: 

In the same model as NewClass1, you create a new class named NewClass2. You want to run the code in the
modifyCustTable method from the callModifyCustTable method in NewClass2. What is a correct example of calling the
modifyCustTable method from NewClass2? 
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A. Option A 

B. Option B 

C. Option C 

D. Option D 

Correct Answer: B 
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